
A Heal DaKer, A PRECOCIOUS DOO.
"Gentlemen," said the president ot

the public service corporation, In his Tke Wonderful Feata He Performed
For Joseph Jefferson.address to the stockholders. "It is my

duty and pleasure to Inform you that
our balance sheet tor the year now

There is a story that is toid of Jo-

seph Jefferson and the boys that had
to do with the training of dogs. It
appears that there was a gentleman in

closing will show a highly satisfactory
condition of affairs. ' We have added

' rlere aaa Tnere.
A man was waiting patiently for

street car the other day at a transfer
station, says the Boston Record, whea
a woman, highly excited, rushed up to
him, and cried, "Are you the man
here?"

"I don't understand," he said.
"Are you the man here?" she' re-

peated.
"No, madam," he said, concealing a

smile. "The, man here is that man
over there."

materially to our assets, and our prof New Iberia who owned a very IntelliIts have been such, that we shall be
gent animal, and he was moat anxious
for Mr. Jefferson to see an example of

Sarsaparilla
Is the .World's Greatest Blood
Purifier and Strength-Give- r.

It builds you up. Accept no sub-

stitute, but insist on having
Hood's, and get it today.

In uual liquid form nr chocolated tab-et- s
called Sarsiitabs. 100 Doses $1.

SMITH PAYS
as follows for good, fresh pro-
ducehe never charges com-
mission:

Live Chickens 15C
Dressed Chickens. ..16c to 17c
Live Ducks... 16c to 18c
Dressed Geese 15c
Dressed Turkeys, . 25c
Dressed Hogs ..... . . .

"" IOC
Dressed Veal up to 130 lba 11c

Large Veal Less.
Address. ', - '.

FRANK L SMITH MEAT CO

"Fighting the Beef Trust"

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Visitor What have you in arctic lit

able to declare a very handsome divi-
dend. In fact, gentlemen," he added,
lowering his voice, "our prosperity
gives me some uneasiness. 1 cannot
disguise or conceal from you an appre-
hension that J. Pierpont Morgan may
have found It out and may be even now
preparing to open his Jaws and engulf

erature? Librarian Cook books and
Pearyodicals. Brooklyn Life,

''I want one of the new spotted face
veils, please." "Yes, madam. Specked,this corporation in his capacious and spattered, or splotched?" Clevelandinsatiable maw!"
Plain Dealer.A dense silence ensued, and a thrill

of horror ran through the assembly,
Well may we ask, "Who is safe these

Wife (reminiscing) Well, I very
nearly didn't marry you, John. . John
(absent-mindedly-)'! I know but whodays?" Chicago Tribune.

Instant Relief for All Eyes
that are irritated from dust, heat, sun
or wind, PETTIT'S EYE SALVE. All
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo,

'

No Trouble Otherwise.
Professor (of English literature) At

times you find it difficult, I dare say, to
comprehend the Involved style of Mr.

Miss do Muir O, no, professor; X

never have any difficulty in under-
standing him. The only trouble I have
is to find out what he is driving at '

Mothers will find Mm. Winstar Rnnrhtno told you? The Sketch. '

"If .. m'wife's .: awak4 I'll shaySyrup the best remedy to use for. their children
during tne teething period. 'M'dear, brought y' some c'sath'mums

Maori Sorngeltea. chrysthmus chrasythuma' hang It!
Wish I'd got roses." Life.

The Label Lang-nage-
.

"There's a language in hotel labels,
the same as in stamps or flowers,"
laid a courier. "All over Europe the
hotel porters paste the hotel labels on

your trunks in such a way that the
porters in future towns will know
what sort of a tipper you' are.

"Up at the top of the trunk the la-

bel means you are, generous. In the
middle it means you're a middling
sort Down very low it means , you
are no good." v

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

Women of the Maori tribe of Now
Zealand are now appearing as features

his prowess. Accordingly he brought
him to the Island one day and put him
through his various tricks, which were
remarkably clever.

When the performance was over Mr.
Jefferson expressed his appreciation
and wonder at what the dog had done,
but added that he had an animal that
was even more remarkable. As the
gentleman seemed to be in some doubt
as to the truth of this statement the
dog, a dejected, stupid looking beast,

vuVjMUi UUU ' M A J OUU Vt
dered him to go into his room and
bring him a shoe.

, ,

Obediently the dog trotted into the
house to presently

'
appear witlh the

shoe in his mouth. Taking it from
him, Mr. Jefferson patted him upon
the head and told him to return to his
room and bring Mm the slipper for his
left foot.

"And, mind you, bring the left one,"
he cautioned as the animal trotted
away.

When he returned in a moment with
the left slipper the gentleman could
hardly express his astonishment, but
Mr. Jefferson waved the matter indif-
ferently aside.

"It is nothing,' he said. "However,
we will now try something a little
more difficult" Then, turning to the

Borrowell I have no use for that
fellow BJones. Wigwag Yes, Bjonea
is one of those fellows who object to

That Real Estate Agent.
House-hunte- r Seems to me this

house Isn't very well built. The floor
hakes when we walk.

Agent Umy-e-s- ; that's the new
kind of spring floor for dancing, you
know.

Househunter And these stairs
ereak terribly. "

Agent we furnish this new
paent burglar alarm staircase with-
out extra charge. Leslie's Weekly.

Wo Chance for an Argument.

HOWARD E. BURTON - Asu-re- and Ohsmltt,
Coloritdo. Rptxmutia prices Gold,

Stiver. Lead, tl. Gold, tillter, ISo: Gold 60o: 2 in
or Copper, SI. MtiilinR envelopes snd full pries lid
stmt on application. Control And Umuiro work so
llolcod. XUitorvnoai Carbonate National Bank.

being used. Philadelphia Record.
"What do they mean by an 'endur

ance test'?" "Two chaps bragging
about their respective makes of auto
mobiles." Springfield Republican,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

of the show at the Hippodrome in New
York City, and as they are educated
and cultivated persons, and have the
right to full suffrage in their native
land, they chose three delegates to rep-
resent them at Mrs. Pankhurst's lec-

ture In Carnegie hall recently. '
They

were Klrl Matao, widow of ; an old
Maori chief; Waapi, a young political
leader and a prohibitionist, and Drana,
who Is 21, and cast her vote for the
Conservatives at the last election. Eng-
lishmen In New Zealand have extend-
ed to women all the rights they them-
selves have, and that Mrs. Pankhurst
and the English suffragettes of all
sorts ask for. Springfield Republican.

"Well, Tommy, what part of the
chicken will you have?" "Why, paw,
you know I always take the back when

SEND FOR PRICES AND BUY YOUR

GROCERIES WHOLESALE

Portland Wholesale Grocery Co.,

2641 Taylor St Portland. Ore,

Bears the"If you had any life in you, Henry."
she snaDDed. '

Signature
"You'd go out there and fire the

The Nature Place.
He What is the latest topic of

cook!"
"But I haven't, you see, Flo," he pla-

cidly yapped;
And he buried himself in a book.

--Chicago Tribune.
household Interest, my dear?

there's company." St Louis Repuo-lie- .
'

.'

"I've Just figured out how the Venus
de Mllo came to lose her arms."
"How?" "She broke them off trying to
button her shirtwaist up the back."
The Jewish Ledger.

"The audience is calling you," the
playwright was informed. "I hear
them," he answered. "Show me the

She Oh, the fall housecleaning justdog, he spoke to him very Blowly and
carefully. "Now go Into the library,"

now is on tne carpet. uaiumora
American. . COFFEEt

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
Thatta LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the

said he, "look upon the bottom shelf
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 26c

TEA SPICES
BAKING POWDER

EXTRACTS

MUST RIGHT

on the rigiht hand side of the room
and you will see a set of Dickens.
Bring me the second volume. Remem-
ber, now, the second volume; not the

quickest way to get out of here."
Birmingham Age-Heral-

"New-mow- n hay is a delightful per-

fume; we Bell lots of it." ' "Haven't
first or the third, but the second." O0SSET&DEVER3

PORTLAND. ORE.When the dog returned in a few "I have used your valuable Cascarets

' Tronblea ot the Ancient.
Penelope was bewailing the protract-

ed absence of Ulysses.
"1 might as well be the wife of a

commercial traveler," she said, "and
be done with it!"

Scorning to avail herself of an easy
divorce, she plunged deeper than ever
Into the pages of the Ladles' Home
Journal for consolation.

you something with a gasoline odor? moments with the second volume in
his moutfli the gentleman retired in theI want people to think I own a motor

CXPCRIMODERN
car, not a horse." Life. DENTISTRYutmost confusion, declaring that in

comparison with such a prodigy his

and I find them perfect. Couldn't do
without them. I have used them for
some time for indigestion and biliousness
and am now completely cured. Recom-
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you
will never be without them in the
family." Edward A. Marx, Albany, N.Y.

Mrs. Newbride Boohoo! Henry
own much vaunted animal was little At Prices that Defy Competition

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES A SPECIALTYthrew a biscuit at me. One that I
better than an imbecile.

And I may add that Mr. Jefferson
made myself, too! Mother The mon-

ster! He might have killed you!
The United Presbyterian.

' CUT THIS OUT, mail it with ypur ad-

dress to the Sterling Remedy Company,
Chicago, 111., and rec ive a handsome sou-

venir Gold Bon Bon FREE.

No Misrepresentation.
Boarder (at summer resort) Didn't

your booklet say there were no mos-
quitoes here? .'j

Proprietor It did, sir, and it told the
exact truth. We had the booklet print-
ed in February, and I am prepared to
prove that there .wasn't a blamed
(slap) mosquito within 600 miles of
here at that time. Chicago Tribune.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any case
of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in
6 to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

Slot ' Machine for Suicide.
Washington. "Drop a penny In the

slot and get a ticket to the other
world" might be the inscription on a
machine that is suggested by Rev. Dr.
Donald Guthrie, of Baltimore. Dr.
Guthrie was talking on "Calvinism" at
the closing session of the synod of
Baltimore at the Metropolitan Presby-
terian Church here. At the close of a
plea for a wholesome, enthusiastic in-

terest in life, he said: "Life has be-

come so meaningless and so useless
to some that I advocate the setting up
of a suicide machine where one can
deposit a cent and be killed easily and

SEEDS Catalogue for
the Asking

Send for It. Hoax Out in Arizona he is knowu

J. J. BUTZER

enjoyed the Joke fully as much as did
the boys, who, according to a prear-
ranged plan, had placed each succes-
sive article in the prodigy's mouth.
As to the prodigy, his one accomplish-
ment consisted of trotting into the
house and trotting out of it again.
Nevil G. Henshaw in Bohemian.

as a bad man. Joax Is that so? Did
he ever kill any one? Hoax Oh, yea.
Joax What make of car does ha
drive? Philadelphia' Record.

IFYOUVE
NEVER WORN188 Street Front Portland, Oregon

Visltor--Ca- n you read the past?
ItwsiuiSome Excellent Rooms

Still on Sale for
CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE "CLEVELAND" SUCKERBECAUSE HE LOVES HER.

Fortune Teller Certainly. That's my
business. Visitor Then I wish you'd
tell me what it was my wife told me
to get for her! Boston Globe.

you've vet18,000 Tons, Brand New
and Superbly Fitted to learn tHebodilv

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ,...BOO
SILVER FILLINGS , .60C Up
GOLD FILLINGS $1.00 Up
22K GOLD CROWN ...$5.00
GOOD RUBBER PLATE $5.00
THE BEST RUBBER PLATES.. $8.00
WHALEBONE PLATES $10.00

patientM can obtain perfect work
and save money by calling; at our office.

NO STUDEN re NO GAS NO COCA1NB
All work guaranteed for ten years

CHICAGO PAINLESS DENTISTS
323Vi Washington St., Cor. Sixth

Established 15 years. Here to stay.

R D
Ueason Way a Man Marries a Girl

and Makes Her a Slave.
A young man not many years ago

"Do you want employment?" asked comrort it gives in
the wettest weatherOUND THE WORL the sympathetic woman. "I dunno wot moat is, ma am, repjiea tne nusKy noDo,

"but ef it's ennything ter eat, youse

began going to see a girl; he kept her
out on the front porch and hanging on
the front gate late at night, and finally

MADE FOB

Hajd s&rvice
AND

GUARANTEESrespectably." may gimme' a few." Chicago Daily
he married her.News,

No. 3-- 10PNUThe girl's father is In good circum

WATERPROOF

322
AT AU GOOD STORES

CATALOG FREE

Judge I'll have to fine ye fifty dol
stances, but the young man Is poor, sor lars for exceeding the speed limit,1

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FEB. 5, 1910
ONE STEAMER for the Entire Cruise
of nearly four months, costing; only $660 and up,
including all necessary expenses,
ROUTE: Japan, China, Philippines, Borneo,
Java. Burma, India, Ceylon, tgypt, Italy, etc.
An unusual chance to visit unusually attractive
P,,t"

annual ORIENT CRUISE

February 6. 1910. by S. S. "Grosser Kurfuerst,"
73 days, including 24 days Egypt and Palestine,
1400 up, including hotels, Bhore excursions, etc.

RANK C. CLARK ' Times Bldg. New York

Children Like for the first time in her life she began HKN writing- - to advertisers plena IEDS.Jack Scorcher Look here, Judge, this wca bojton.u 1. in out Ion this paper. Ito know privation and want, the Mem CAfWOAN CaUMirtaTOflONTOlCAMyoung lady and I want to get married,.9 phis News-Scimit- says.Remit the fine and you get the job,
Brooklyn Life. She cooks for him, cleans, sews,V) mends and slaves for him.

Why has this man put this woman Mill A flavoring- used the same as lemon or vanflla,
By dissolving granulHted sugar in water and
adding Mapleine, a delicious syrup is made and

syrup better than maple, Mapleineissoldby
grocers. If not send 35c for 2 os. bottle and
recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wa.

Whale What are you going to tell
your wife when you get home? Jonah
I don't kndw ; I don't suppose sheCURE in a position where she must exporj

ence hardships In addition to hisVil llSl VftuKHil TOR (ttC.Stf(gllV3Painless Dentistry would believe me if I should tell her
tyranny?

Because he loves her.that I had been to a fish dinner.
x. w 'cv 5 Out of town people

9 oan have their pisteA.' and bridgework fin.
ihed In one da

This is the common interpretation

It is so pleasant to take stops the
cough so quickly. Absolutely safe

too and contains no opiates.
AO Druggists, 25 cents.

X - srwof love, the sweetest word in the lan-

guage. "

Because he loves her, many a man

The Bohemian.
"You don't know what that's a pic-

ture of, Johnny?" said Mrs. Lapsling,
in a tone of reproof. "You ought to

read your ancient history more. That
is the temple of Dinah at Emphasis." .

: 7
1 , j

. i' - 'I
1 "

has brought many a woman down to a
hell, which she has loyally striven to

We will give you a gooi
22k (old or porcelait
crown for J3.5C
Molar Crowns 5.0C
22k Bridge Tooth 3.5C
Gold Filling! 1.0C
Emm.1 Fillings 1.00
Silver Fillings .50

Chicago Tribune. - turn into a ieaven. J-- AWoman is so constituted that so illI T? K'-- FT TnorawthAfln.
4 Inlay Fillings 2. 50
':j Good Rubber

ei.i.. sen
long as she believes herself loved and
appreciated she can forgive anything
and endure '

anything and still beilKLRJca t nowo'rV and

Cynlcus It 1b impossible for a wom-

an to keep a secret. Henpeckke I

don't know about that; my wife and I

were engaged for several weeks before
she said anything to me about It"
Philadelphia Record.

"Are you In favor of votes for wom

wsew most lusciousU 7 Kfl I I
I aassasassai.ii n a fry

..Mtnh n, nlfint t.ha ItASC happy.I.W.LWUI, tonemM0lil "r , in seeds, l- orry s tseeas ara dcsi
lumni tn.vnnvpri inv , A wife is the only laborer on earth

or quamy. iuw usi
ers ana innuurs wvciywuiw

Know t erry s suuus w w iuw
who works for her board and clothes
and is expected to be grateful for the
privilege.

WgnesT stanaaru vi quiim.jr
yet attained. r or sua

everywhere. sj

t mm uruinau M nmusi rsimeis mr v v
WORK GUARANTEED fOH 18 YEARS

sinless Eitraotion h ree when plates ot bridge wort
E ordered. Oontultation Free, Yon cannot get better
painless work done anywhere. All work fully guar-antee- d.

Modern electrio equipment. Beet methods.

Wise Dental Co.
f?2wsa PORTLAND, OREGON
OmOE E0UBS: A. M. te t f. at. lunUyi, 9 to i,

en?" "Yes. Perhaps if we can get
them to think more about votes they
will think less about clothes. I have
four daughters who are growing up."

The husband who doesn't economizetaarS mO Seed Annul ,

Freo on request

The RAYO LAUif l a high grade lamp old at a low price.Ineru are luui thut crmt more but tiu-r- Is no better lampat any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chlmnev-tinlde- r

all are vital things iu a lump; these imrts ol the RAYO
LAMP ate iwrfietly constructed and there is noihingknown in the art of lump-makin- that could add to the

valueof the RAYO as a light-givin- g device. Bailable for
any room in the house. Every deuler everywhere.If not at yours, write for descriptive circular to the.

nearest Agency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

D. M. HURT I CO.. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

on expressions of affection or stint his
wife on praise may do as he will with-
out friction or argument

emorr. sues. THE
Speaking of Joy rides, did you ever

STEADYSo long as be does not sink the loverhave a real one?" "No. "Never go
WHITEin the household he need fear no rival.out In a buggy along a shady lane, UCHTHe may forget every other rule, but Ifwith a plug of a horse and the only

he remembers this all will be well.girl in the world? Say, you don t
know what life it" Public Ledger. Every woman Is an idealist, and she

MarthaA traveler stopped at a hotel In

. The Mlsslna; Part.
Landlady You say the chicken

soup isn't good? Why, I told the. cook
how ke It. Perhaps she didn't
catch the Idea. Boarder No; I
think It was the chicken she didn't
catch.

will break her neck trying to live up
to what she thinks a loving husband
expects of her.

Greenland, where the nights are six
months long, and, as he registered, WashingtonBut even she appreciates a day offasked a question of the clerk. ."What

now and then. Co m for r Shoestime do you have breakfast?"" From
half-pa- st March to a quarter to May." Sitting alone at night waiting for a

husband to come home doesn't thrill a
Reporter Mr. Cummin, have you Genuine, comfort that's whatwoman with delight a bit more than it

it means .to wear the stylishwould a man.The Cough of
the manuscript of the after-dinne- r

speech you delivered at that banquet
last night? Ketchum A. Cummin Martha Washington Comfort Shoes.

Table Mountain.
At Capetuwn, in South Africa, where They fit like a glove, and insure complete(with a gasp) Did I deliver a speech

A LEADER
WATER SYSTEM
IN YOUR HOME

rest and relief. No buttons or lacesjust slipthere, young man? Whose? Chicago
Tribune.Consumption them on and off like a slipper. Elastic at the sides

the traveler usually has the first
glimpse of the continent, is Table
Mountain, a magnificent natural curl-- provides perfect fit over any Instep. You will neverThe starvation experiences of those
oalty which rises behind the city toEnglish suffragettes were trying." know how comfortable a good looking shoe can be nntil you have worn

MARTHA WASHINGTON COMFORT SHOESYes," answered Miss Cayenne; "It's the height of almost 4,000 feet and
has a level top about three square Btioare of initiation. Only Ihe genuine haOe the nam Martha Washingtonpretty hard to be obliged to stop crit-

icizing the public policies of a great and Mayer I rade Marlr stamped on the sole. Refuse Substitutes.
government in order to find fault with Your dealer will supply you If not, write to us.

Means an nnfaiiing water supply. It
eneans that 70a will have the most practi-
cal Domestie water suoplr system now in
use. No elevated tank, no frozen pipes in
winter, no stagnant water in summer, no
water supply .troubles of any sort. Tank
placed in basement, out of sight and war.
nude of pressed steeL will not rust and
will last a lifetime.

Yoo will be pleased with the LEADER
system of furnishing Domestic Water
SuprT. Ask for our catalogue and free
booklet "How I Solved Mr Water supply
Probiem."

Your doctor will tell you that
fresh air and good ood are
the real cures for consumption.
But often the cough is very
hard. Hence, we suggest that
you ask your doctor about
your taking AyerV Cherry
Pectoral. It controls the tick-

ling, quiets the cough.

FREE If yon will send us the name ef a dealer who does

miles in area. Its resemblance to a
huge table la so marked that the
dense clouds which collect at times
around the summit are referred to as
the tablecloth. A pretty little flower

its cooking." Washington Star.
not handle Martha warlnneton Comfort Shoes, we will

Husband You must marry again. etna you iree, postpaid, a beautilul picture ol Martha
wasninsion.auc i a zu.dearest when I am gone, and that will

We also makeHonorbiH8hoes for men.Leadlns' Lad
be very soon. Wife No, Edward, no snoes, Terms cushion Shoes, Special Merit School 14Shoes and Work Shoes.

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.mm.We publisa. our forasnlae
MILWAUKEE, WIS. jT S'?

one will marry an old woman like me.
You ought to have died ten yean, ago
for that Meggendorfer B! setter.

"Over here," said the Arab guide,
"we have another mummy. From the
cooking utensils found near her, she is

A
which is found nowhere else on earth
grows on top, while on the northern
aide of Its base is a similarly rare
tree, popularly called the sliver lea!
tree.

UBoa This Hint.
Prlsollla asked John Aides why ha

did not speak for himself.
"You won't get a chance later," ah

warned.

Ws banish slsohol
from surnaed ismes

We ergs rem to
on salt year

doctor
vers

One of Ayer's PHI, at bedtime will c.us. ' rbvear. haT remainedaa increased flow of bile, and produce a , Bhe, JuiX
entle laxative effect fh .11..;.,. where she was "Bosh!" scoff.

LEWIS & STAVER CO.

Portland, Ore.
Spokane, Wash.
Boise, Idaho. .

Nothing daunted, he forthwith pop- -ed the American tourist, "thafi noFormula on etcb box. Show it to vour
J . I T ,l . . .

cook." "Why notr "Who erer heard ped. New York Sunuovior. nc win understand at a Jlince.
Dose, one pill at bedtime.

Made by the . O. Ajn Co.. LewoU, Maes . HIV ':--.-
MTH OiL THAT NCTRATC.t.ijj?of a cook remaining In one place that

lonr Chicago Dall News. ' It'a easy for a woman to p&lat
pretty face if she luu oaav


